To compare accuracy of the ultrasound-guided craniodorsal (CrD) approach with the dorsal (D) approach to the cervical APJs, and to evaluate the effect of transducer, needle gauge, and operator experience. Methods: Cervical APJs from 14 cadaveric neck specimens were injected using either a D or CrD approach, a linear (13 MHx) or microconvex transducer (10 MHz), an 18 or 20 ga needle, by an experienced or inexperienced operator. Injectate consisted of an iodinated-contrast and methylene-blue mixture. Time taken for injection, number of redirects, and retrieval of synovial fluid were recorded. Accuracy was assessed using a scoring system for contrast seen on computed tomography (CT). Results: Both approaches performed comparably with 89.7% (D; 61 of 68) and 89.0% (CrD; 57 of 64) of injections intra-articular on contrast CT. No significant effect of approach, transducer or needle gauge was observed on injection accuracy, time taken to perform injection, or number of redirects. The 18 ga needle had a positive correlation with retrieval of synovial fluid. A positive learning curve was observed for the inexperienced operator. Clinical relevance: Both approaches to the cervical APJs were highly accurate. Ultrasound-guided injection of the cervical APJs is an easilylearnt technique for an inexperienced veterinarian. Either approach may be employed in the field with a high level of accuracy, using widely available equipment.
as confirmation of intra-articular location (6), thus there is still scope for improvement in the 28 technique in the horse. Further investigation is warranted to ascertain which approach 29 provides maximum accuracy, in order to achieve an optimal diagnostic or therapeutic 30 outcome in practice. 31
32
The aim of this study was to describe and validate the previously unreported craniodorsal 33 (CrD) approach to the craniodorsal synovial recess of the cervical APJ in the horse and to 34 compare it to the previously reported dorsal (D) approach. The secondary aim was to evaluate 35 the effect of the ultrasound transducer (linear 13 MHz or microconvex 10 MHz), needle 36 gauge (18 ga or 20 ga), and operator experience (experienced or inexperienced), on accuracy 37 of injection. We hypothesised that compared to the dorsal approach; the craniodorsal 38 approach to the APJs would result in a higher accuracy (defined as successful intra-articular 39 injection). We hypothesised that a microconvex transducer, and 18 ga needle, would result in 40 improved accuracy and faster injection times, compared to a linear transducer, and 20 ga 41 needle, respectively. We also hypothesised that the learning curve would be steep for an 42 inexperienced operator and that the experienced operator would be more accurate overall. 43 44
Methods and Materials 45

Neck Specimens 46
Cadaveric neck specimens were harvested from 14 adult horses euthanized for reasons other 47 than lameness, neck pain or ataxia. The specimens were from adult horses (5 geldings, 9 48 mares). Horses were estimated to weigh 420 -650 kg. Specimens were obtained from 5 49 Specimens were initially placed in right lateral position. The hair was clipped and the skin 54 prepared for ultrasonographic examination. Cervical APJs were identified using either a 55 linear high frequency (13 MHz) or a microconvex (10 MHz) ultrasound transducer a . The 56 following variables were randomly selected for each joint (by coin toss): operator (authors 57 XX or 58 XX); approach (CrD or D); transducer type (linear or microconvex) and needle gauge (18 ga 59 or 20 ga). A new randomisation procedure (coin toss) was performed for each 'new' joint; 60 e.g. the combination of operator / approach / transducer type / needle gauge was randomly 61 assigned for each individual joint, until every combination had been performed once on each 62 joint. If a combination was obtained which had previously been performed, the coin was 63 tossed again until a previously unperformed combination was obtained. Joints were injected 64 sequentially from cranial to caudal, using a a mixture of 1.5 ml iodinated contrast material 65 solution (Ioversol 300 mg/ml) b and 0.5 ml of 1 % methylene blue solution c. Each joint was 66 injected only once. For each injection the following parameters were recorded: time taken 67 from needle touching skin to withdrawal of the stylet, number of redirection attempts, and 68 whether synovial fluid was obtained on aspiration. Redirection was defined as withdrawal of 69 the needle in order to alter its course. After injection of the APJs from C2 -C7 (5 APJs) on 70 the left side were performed, the process was repeated in the contralateral (left lateral) 71 recumbency. When APJs on both sides had been injected, computed tomography (CT) 72 examination was performed. If the angle of approach of the needle did not match the joint angle, the needle tip would 81 encounter bone, necessitating redirection of the needle. Once satisfied that the needle tip was 82 seated in the joint, the stylet was removed and an empty 2 ml syringe was attached to the 83 needle for aspiration to check for the presence of joint fluid. The 1.5 ml contrast / dye 84 mixturesolution was instilled into the joint. If injection was met with resistance the needle 85 was withdrawn marginally and/or rotated 180 degrees until no resistance was encountered. In 86 the case of negative joint fluid aspiration, if the operator was satisfied that the needle tip was 87 seated in the joint, the contrast solution was instilled into the joint. The stylet was replaced 88 prior to withdrawal to minimise drag of injectate through the soft tissues. 89 90 Craniodorsal approach to the cervical APJ 91
Once the APJ was identified and the optimal image obtained (as described above), the 92 transducer was rotated 45 degrees cranially (counterclockwise for the left side and clockwise 93 for the right) and advanced cranially to visualise the cranial aspect of the APJ. The image was 94 manipulated to visualise the joint space at its widest. As above, a "free-hand" technique was 95 employed, using a spinal needle (9 cm, 18 or 20 ga). A spinalThe needle (9 cm, 18 or 20 ga) 96 was inserted craniodorsal to the transducer ( Figure 1 ) and directed under ultrasound control 97 so that the angle of approach matched the joint angle, allowing the needle to pass freely into 98 the joint space. Injection was performed as described above for the D approach (Figure 2 width and a reconstruction increment of 2 mm at a high frequency reconstruction algorithm 106 (WL 450 WW 1500). 107
Multiplanar reconstructions and two-dimensional image sequences were produced using 108 commercially available DICOM viewing software de . 109
110
Following CT examination, the specimens were dissected to facilitate examination of the 111 distribution of the methylene blue injectate, and to compare its location with that of the 112 contrast on CT. 113 114
Data Analysis 115
The CT images were analysed individually by 4 authors (XX, XX, XX, XX) and then scored 116 as a consensus. Each APJ was scored using the protocol found in Table 1 (see also Figure 3 117 (a) -(c)). Specimen dissection was performed by a single, blinded, author (XX). Scores, 118 timings and number of redirection attempts were recorded for each of the 2 transducers 119 utilised, operators performing the injection, for each approach, and both needle gauges. 120 121 Dissection findings were assigned a score of 1 if methylene blue was seen intra-articularly 122 within the APJ ('hit'), or 0 if no methylene blue was seen within the APJ ('miss'). Association between the primary outcome of interest, CT score, and potential predictors was 126 assessed using ordinal regression (treating the score as a ranked sequence) and linear 127 regression (making the assumption that the scores were approximately evenly spaced on a 128 scale). Scores were also dichotomised onto scores 1-2 being a 'miss' and 3 -64 a 'hit'. This 129 outcome was analysed using logistic regression. In all regression models a random error term 130 was included for the horse as multiple trials were conducted on each horse neckpelvis. Initial Fourteen neck specimens (140 APJs) were included in the study. Eight APJs were discarded: 144
improper sectioning led to fractured caudal APJs in 2 and subcutaneous gas precluded 145 ultrasonic imaging of caudal APJs in 6. One hundred and thirty two APJs were evaluated. 146
Each APJ/needle gauge/transducer combination was injected by each operator at least once. 147
Results of the CT scoring system are shown in Table 1 . Table 2 Ordinal regression showed that APJ site (p = 0.013) was significantly associated with 159 injection score. In the ordinal regression model operator, transducer, approach, needle and 160 laterality were not significant predictors of score and AJP site remained significant when 161 these covariates were forced back into the final model. Interestingly, the C2-C3 articulation 162 had the highest number of injection scores of 1 compared with the other articulations, with 163 none of the C5-C6 articulations having an injection score of 1. AJP site alone was also the 164 statistically significant predictor when score was treated as a numerical outcome (p = 0.005). 165
Exploratory analysis suggested that operator was correlated with injection score. However 166 operator was not a significant predictor of numerical or ranked score in the multivariable 167 models. When correlation between needle gauge and the likelihood of achieving an injection 168 score of 5 (i.e intra-articular with needle reflux) was assessed, no significant association was 169 found (p = 0.15 LRT). 170
171
When injections scores were re-categorised as either a 'hit' (intra-articular contrast seen on 172 CT, score ≥ 3) or 'miss' (no intra-articular contrast seen on CT, score ≤ 2), facet APJ (p = 173 0.035 LRT) and operator (p = 0.046 LRT) were found to have statistically significant effects. to perform injections (p = 0.47), thereby rejecting our null hypothesis that the 18 ga would 180 have a faster injection time compared to the 20 ga. hHowever, a higher number of needle 181 redirects was associated with use of a 20 ga needle (p = 0.004).. 182
183
Use of the microconvex transducer M was associated with a significantly shorter procedure 184 time (p = 0.03, 23% shorter time) and fewer redirects (p = 0.003, 28% fewer redirections), 185 thereby partially confirming our null hypothesis that the microconvex transducer would result 186 in improved accuracy and faster injection times, compared to a linear transducer. 187
188
Regarding the effect of approach, no significant effect was seen on either time taken to 189 perform injections (p = 0.92) nor number of needle redirects (p = 0.16). These findings reject 190 our null hypothesis that the CrD approach would result in higher injection accuracy. 191
192
The CrD approach, in combination with an 18 ga needle, and a linear transducer, was found 193
to have the highest mean injection score both on raw numerical score (mean 4.84) (Table 3) approaches performed comparably in the present study as the specimens were pathology free, 220
and that the CrD approach may be more accurate for injection of diseased APJs. types for all included APJs. The results showed that injection of the C2-C3 articulation 226 resulted in a greater proportion having a score of 1 (miss) (n = 7) compared to other APJs 227 which had fewer scores of 1 (e.g. the C5-C6 articulations had no scores of 1). The more 228 superficial location and steeper dorsoventral angulation of this C2-C3 articulation required an 229 altered angle of approach, with less depth of tissue available for redirection of the needle. In 230 addition, the joint outpouching of the C2-C3 articulation has been shown to have a smaller 231 volume than the more caudal articulations (7). These anatomical characteristics unique to the 232 C2-C3 articulation could explain the reduced accuracy observed at this site. 233
234
The authors subjectively found the 18 ga needle easier to visualise and redirect within tissue 235 compared to the 20 ga, which may account for the higher number of needle redirects 236 associated with the use of the 20 ga. Furthermore, the 18 ga needle was found to be 237 significantly associated with the retrieval of synovial fluid. The authors had anticipated that 238 the 18 ga needle would have a higher incidence of needle tract contrast reflux, however the 239 results did not support this, finding no significant effect of the needle gauge on the likelihood 240 of obtaining an injection score of 5. Therefore, the authors advocate the use of an 18 ga 241 needle for ultrasound-guided injection of the cervical APJs. 242
243
Although the experienced operator obtained an injection score of 3 or higher ("hit") on CT in 244 95.4 % of cases, compared to 83.6% of cases for the inexperienced operator, it was not 245 possible to draw conclusions regarding operator experience with only two operators involved 246 in the study. Therefore it was not possible to accept nor reject the null hypothesis that "the 247 learning curve would be steep for an inexperienced operator and that the experienced 248 operator would be more accurate overall". with the lower cervical region (1, 2) . A response to corticosteroid injection is often used as 254 confirmation of the diagnosis (1). To avoid misinterpretation of this response it is imperative 255 that injections are accurate. The clinical importance of intra-articular versus periarticular 256 injection for therapeutic efficacy has yet to be established. It has been speculated that 257 periarticular deposition of corticosteroids in proximity to the joint may be sufficient to treat 258 osteoarthritis (6). However, as joint effusion, capsular fibrosis and periarticular bone 259 remodelling are implicated in the clinical signs and as the synovial response is proportionate 260 to the dose of corticosteroid, intra-articular injection is preferable (1, 8, 9) . In addition, site of 261 injection may have a significant influence on anti-doping testing regimens for competition 262 horses (10). Despite replacing the stylet prior to withdrawal of the needle in this study, 48 of 263 132 injections (36.4 %) scored a 5 suggesting that inadvertent periarticular deposition of 264 some injectate may be unavoidable. 265
266
It is important to be aware of potential risks associated with this procedure, and measures 267 available to minimise them. It is theoretically possible to push the needle all the way through 268 the APJ, resulting in the needle contacting the nerve root ganglia, or deposition of injectate at 269 the nerve root ganglia. Although epidural injection of corticosteroids has previously been 270 described as a treatment for nerve root impingement caused by enlargement of cervical APJs, 271 needle penetration resulting in traumatic injury to the nerve roots is possible and thus should 272 be avoided (11). The CrD approach may be advantageous in this respect, avoiding both the 273 dorsal and ventral rami of the cervical nerves [12, 13] . There is also a risk of inadvertent 274 F o r P e e r R e v i e w penetration of blood vessels in this area, for example the vertebral artery which lies ventral to 275 the APJ (11, 12). Thus the authors recommend that the needle should not be advanced more 276 than 1 cm following penetration of the joint capsule and to aspirate prior to injection. 277
278
As this was a cadaveric study, it did not directly simulate the conditions encountered when 279 injecting a conscious, standing animal. However, the above described techniques are 280 performed routinely in our hospital without complications. In a conscious animal, adequate 281 plane of sedation and restraint are essential to ensure patient compliance. Table 1 . Contrast CT quantitative scoring system for evaluation of injection accuracy, with 3 categorical 'hit'/'miss' categories shown for each score ('hit' if contrast intra-articular on CT, 4 'miss' if no contrast intra-articular), and number of injections obtained for each score. 5 CT, 'miss' if no contrast intra-articular) for each articular process joint (APJ), laterality, 8 needle gauge, operator, transducer (linear or microconvex; L or M, respectively) and 9 approach (dorsal or craniodorsal; D or CrD, respectively). each APJ, laterality, needle gauge, 10 operator, transducer and approach. 11 
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